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Abstract
Objective The novel coronavirus disease 2019 (COVID-19) pandemic, and its resulting social policy changes may result in
psychological distress among schoolchildren with overweight. This study thus aimed to (1) compare psychological distress
(including fear of COVID-19 infection, stress, anxiety, and depression), perceived weight stigma, and problematic internet-
related behaviors between schoolchildren with and without overweight; (2) assess whether perceived weight stigma and
problematic internet-related behaviors explained psychological distress.
Methods Schoolchildren (n= 1357; mean age= 10.7 years) with overweight (n= 236) and without overweight (n= 1121)
completed an online survey assessing their fear of COVID-19 infection, stress, anxiety, depression, perceived weight stigma,
problematic smartphone application use, problematic social media use, and problematic gaming.
Results Schoolchildren with overweight had significantly higher levels of COVID-19 infection fear, stress, depression,
perceived weight stigma, and problematic social media use than those without overweight. Regression models showed that
perceived weight stigma and problematic internet-related behaviors were significant predictors of psychological distress
among schoolchildren with overweight.
Conclusion Strategies to manage perceived weight stigma and problematic internet-related behaviors may have a positive
influence on mental health among schoolchildren with overweight under health-threatening circumstances, such as the
current COVID-19 pandemic.

Introduction

The rapid growth of novel coronavirus disease 2019
(COVID-19) infection worldwide (>3.4 million COVID-19
infections) has caused more than 230,000 deaths as of May
1, 2020 [1]. The absence of an effective treatment means that
healthcare providers have paid extensive attention to people
who are particularly vulnerable to the COVID-19. This
includes those with chronic disease (e.g., diabetes, coronary
heart disease), compromised immune systems, and those
with overweight (including obesity). Recent studies found
that the general population with chronic diseases were vul-
nerable to greater psychological impact and stress during the
outbreak and peak of the COVID-19 pandemic [2, 3].
Patients with overweight may disproportionately develop
severe comorbidities following COVID-19 infection [4].
This suggestion is supported by previous work investigating
the relationship between influenza and overweight. Specifi-
cally, the altered immune response and sedentary lifestyle
that influence physiological health contribute to poorer
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clinical outcomes following influenza among patients with
overweight [5]. Recent evidence from France found that the
severity of COVID-19 infection was positively related to
patients’ body mass index (BMI). That is, patients with a
higher BMI, especially those with a BMI higher than 35 kg/
m2, are more likely to require support from invasive
mechanical ventilators [6].

Because of the health consequences mentioned above,
people with overweight may additionally suffer from fears
about their health and associated psychological distress.
Specifically, people with overweight who feel they are more
vulnerable to COVID-19-related morbidity and mortality
may also display greater psychological distress. Moreover,
lifestyle and living patterns have by necessity changed
during the COVID-19 outbreak. For example, many gov-
ernments have implemented social distancing and lockdown
laws to prevent expansion of COVID-19 infection [7, 8].
Mainland China had implemented temporary school clo-
sures and required primary schoolchildren to study online at
home for several months during the COVID-19 outbreak.
Such changes in lifestyles may have negative consequence
on individuals’ mental health. Prior research has shown that
major life events, such as the loss of a parent or friend can
be associated with psychological distress, and people with
overweight can be more vulnerable to such life stressors
than their normal-weight counterparts [9]. Accordingly,
children with overweight may encounter quite different
levels of psychological distress and associated behavioral
outcomes due to COVID-19 than children without over-
weight. Childhood obesity has become a major global epi-
demic that causes substantial social and health burdens
worldwide [10]. Even during pre-pandemic times, children
with overweight experience greater psychological distress
and impaired psychosocial outcomes due to weight stigma
(weight bias) [11]. Due to low body esteem [12], children
and adolescents with obesity were more prone to develop
depression [13]. In addition to psychological factors, the
combination of obesity and stress lead to a reduction in the
effectiveness of leptin, a hormone that controls appetite,
resulting in further weight gain [14]. Research shows that
people with overweight have a higher chance of being
bullied and teased than those without overweight [11].
These stigmatizing experiences and the ongoing fear and
perception of weight stigma can lead to significant psy-
chological distress [15].

One major lifestyle and behavioral change that has
occurred during school closures is increased internet usage
by schoolchildren. Schoolchildren are very likely to engage
in more internet-related activities for educational, enter-
tainment, and social-engagement purposes during periods of
physical distancing and isolation. However, there can be
unintended negative consequences if internet behaviors are
not monitored or constrained. For example, a prospective

cohort study in a healthy adolescent population found more
problematic internet use to be associated with higher levels
of depressive and anxiety symptoms [16]. Moreover,
increased severity of gaming disorder and social media
addiction may lead to psychological problems (such as
depression, anxiety, and attentional deficits) [17], sleep
problems [18], and impaired quality of life [19]. During the
unprecedented period of COVID-19 self-isolation and dis-
tancing, an increase home-based online activities is likely,
and it seems important to examine the relationship between
internet-related activities and psychological distress in
schoolchildren with overweight during the pandemic.

There is little research examining whether weight status
and weight stigma may influence perceptions of vulner-
ability to infectious diseases, and associated psychological
distress; and whether problematic internet-related behaviors
during the COVID-19 lockdown are associated with greater
fear of COVID-19 infection, and psychological distress.
The present study recruited a large sample of schoolchildren
with and without overweight from Mainland China to
examine the relationships between weight status, weight
stigma, problematic internet and social media use, and
psychological distress (including fear of COVID-19) during
the COVID-19 lockdown.

Methods

Participants, procedure, and ethical concerns

The study was part of an ongoing longitudinal project
assessing problematic internet-related behaviors among pri-
mary school children in third to sixth grades. This research
was approved by the ethics committee of the Hong Kong
Polytechnic University (IRB ref: HSEARS20190718001).
The longitudinal project routinely assesses primary school
children’s characteristics, problematic internet-related beha-
viors (smartphone applications, social media, and gaming),
perceived weight stigma, and psychological distress across a
1-year period. During the period of the longitudinal project,
the COVID-19 outbreak occurred in Mainland China and the
primary schoolchildren were instructed to stay at home for
online learning. Consequently, an item on fear of COVID-19
infection was incorporated into the longitudinal project (see
“Instruments” section for details) to assess the extent of
children’s fear related to COVID-19. The present study was
cross-sectional, with questionnaire data from the same wave
that included and analyzed the COVID-19 question.

The survey was conducted online with the distribution
of the survey facilitated by teachers from three primary
schools in Sichuan, China. The online survey was gener-
ated by the research team and checked by the teachers to
ensure that the survey hyperlink worked. Schoolteachers
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then sent the hyperlink to their students for participation.
The first page of the online survey stated the objectives and
participants’ rights, and sought consent from the students
and one parent. Following the provision of participation
consent from students and one of their parents, access to
the survey proper was opened. Eligibility of the primary
schoolchildren was defined by the following inclusion
criteria (1) they could read and understand the survey,
which was written in Chinese and (2) they owned and used
at least one smartphone with internet access. The partici-
pants were excluded if they misperceived their weight
status; that is, their perceived weight status did not fit with
their BMI defined weight status. The reason for the
exclusion criterion is because prior research shows that
misperception of weight status is a strong predictor of
children’s psychological distress, and we did not wish for
this association to confound the present study [20–22].

Measures

Fear of COVID-19 infection

Using a visual analog scale (from 0 [not at all afraid] to 10
[completely afraid]), a question “Are you afraid of being
infected by COVID-19?” was used to understand to what
extent participants fear the COVID-19 infection.

Depression, Anxiety, Stress Scale-21 (DASS-21)

Using 21 items rated on a four-point Likert scale (ranging from
0 [did not apply to me at all] to 3 [applied to me very much or
most of the time]), the DASS-21 assesses three types of psy-
chological distress: stress (seven items), anxiety (seven items),
and depression (seven items). Example items for the DASS-21
are “I found it hard to wind down” (for stress), “I was aware of
dryness of my mouth” (for anxiety), and “I could not seem to
experience any positive feeling at all” (for depression). The
item scores are summated in each subscale to indicate the level
of psychological distress, where higher scores indicate a higher
level of depression, anxiety, or stress. The psychometric
properties of the DASS-21 and the Chinese DASS-21 have
been found to be good [23, 24]. Moreover, DASS-21 was
recently used to assess the mental health of the general popu-
lation [2, 3], workforce [25], patients with mental illness
[26, 27], schoolchildren [28], and healthcare workers [29, 30].
The present study found that the Chinese DASS-21 had good
internal consistency (α= 0.82 for stress subscale; 0.79 for
anxiety subscale; and 0.84 for depression subscale).

Perceived weight stigma

A ten-item measure was used to assess perceived weight
stigma. Participants responded to items such as “people act

as if you are inferior because of your weight” using a
dichotomous scale (0=No and 1=Yes). Item scores were
summated to indicate the level of perceived weight stigma
(scores ranging from 0 to 10), with higher scores indicating
a higher level of perceived weight stigma. The linguistic
validity and internal consistency of the Chinese perceived
weight stigma items have been found to be satisfactory
[31]. The present study also showed that the Chinese per-
ceived weight stigma items had good internal consistency
(α= 0.83).

Smartphone Application-Based Addiction Scale (SABAS)

The six-item SABAS was used to assess level of proble-
matic smartphone application use. The SABAS was
designed based on the addiction component model criteria
(i.e., salience, mood modification, tolerance, withdrawal
conflict, and relapse) proposed by Griffiths [32, 33]. Parti-
cipants responded to items such as “During the past week,
my smartphone is the most important thing in my life” using
a Likert scale ranging from 1 (strongly disagree) to 6
(strongly agree). The item scores are summed to indicate the
level of problematic smartphone application use, where a
higher score indicates a higher level of problematic use. The
psychometric properties of the SABAS and the Chinese
SABAS have been found to be satisfactory [34–37]. The
present study also showed that the Chinese SABAS had
good internal consistency (α= 0.88).

Bergen Social Media Addiction Scale (BSMAS)

The BSMAS assesses the level of problematic social media
use with six items rated on a five-point Likert scale ranging
from 1 (very rarely) to 5 (very often). The scale was
developed based on the addiction component model criteria
proposed by Griffiths [32, 33]. The following is an example
item from the BSMAS “How often during the last week
have you spent a lot of time thinking about social media or
planned use of social media?”. Item scores are summated to
indicate the level of problematic social media use, where a
higher score indicate a higher level of problematic use. The
psychometric properties of the BSMAS and Chinese
BSMAS have been found to be satisfactory [38–41]. The
present study also showed that the Chinese BSMAS had
good internal consistency (α= 0.88).

Internet Gaming Disorder Scale-Short Form (IGDS9-SF)

The nine-item IGDS9-SF assesses the level of disordered
internet gaming behavior. The scale items were designed
based on the nine criteria indicating internet gaming disorder
in the “Diagnostic and statistical manual of mental disorders,
fifth edition” (DSM-5) [42]. Items such as “During last
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week, do you feel more irritability, anxiety or even sadness
when you try to either reduce or stop your gaming activity?”
were presented to participants who responded using a five-
point Likert scale ranging from 1 (never) to 5 (very often).
The item scores are summed to indicate the level of pro-
blematic gaming, where higher scores indicating higher
levels of problematic gaming. The psychometric properties
of the IGDS9-SF have been found to be good [43–48]. The
present study also showed that the Chinese IGDS9-SF had
good internal consistency (α= 0.926).

Time spent on internet-related behaviors

Time spent on internet-related behaviors was assessed with
the question: “How much time did you spend on each of the
following internet-related behaviors daily?”. Participants
were asked to indicate time spent on each of the following
internet-related behaviors in the past week: smartphone,
social media, and gaming. The time spent on each internet-
related behavior was then converted into hours per day
in use.

Weight status

The schoolchildren self-reported their height in cm and
weight in kg. BMI was then calculated to determine whether
a schoolchild belongs to a group with overweight or a group
without overweight (Table 1) [49]. In addition to reporting
height and weight, each schoolchild was asked to report
their self-perceived weight status using the question: “What
do you think your weight status is?” Answer choices
included “Very thin”, “Thin”, “Normal weight”, “Over-
weight”, or “Obese”. Then, the self-perceived weight status
was reclassified into two categories of “overweight” or
“nonoverweight”.

Data analysis

Independent t-tests were used to detect the significant dif-
ferences between the group with overweight and that with-
out overweight in their psychological distress, perceived
weight stigma, problematic internet-related behaviors, and
time spent on internet-related behaviors. In addition, multi-
variate linear regression models were used to examine the
associations between psychological distress (i.e., fear of
COVID-19 infection, stress, anxiety, and depression), per-
ceived weight stigma, and problematic internet-related
behaviors (including problematic smartphone application
use, problematic social media use, and problematic gaming).
We divided the participants into two groups (participants
with overweight and without overweight) to conduct the
regression models for each group. Age and gender were
adjusted in all the regression models. Moreover, a regression
model using all participants (i.e., including those with and
without overweight) was used to examine the associations
between weight status, psychological distress, perceived
weight stigma, and problematic internet-related behaviors.
We used the “one in 20 rule” (i.e., one predictor needs 20
participants) in the regression model to determine sufficient
sample size. Given that each regression model had six or
seven predictors, 120–140 were deemed sufficient to achieve
adequate power. Cohen’s f2 using the equation of R2

1�R2 was
calculated to assess the effect size for the regression models.
Cohen’s f2 at 0.02 indicates small effect; 0.15 as medium
effect; and 0.35 as large effect. Moreover, all the analyses
met their respective assumptions (i.e., normal distribution
and variance homogeneity) and were applied using two-
sided tests.

Results

Table 2 presents participants’ characteristics among school-
children with overweight (n= 236; 132 boys; age range=
8–13), and without overweight (n= 1121; 557 boys; age
range= 7–14), and noneligible participants (n= 657; 318
boys; age range= 7–14). Table 3 shows the means and SDs
for psychological distress, perceived weight stigma, proble-
matic internet-related behaviors, and time spent on internet-
related behaviors between the two groups. As can be seen in
Table 3, schoolchildren with overweight had significantly
higher levels of COVID-19 infection fear, stress, and
depression than did those without overweight. Schoolchildren
with overweight also had significantly higher levels of per-
ceived weight stigma than did those without overweight. With
regard to problematic internet-related behaviors, school-
children with overweight had significantly higher levels of
problematic social media use than did those without over-
weight. There were no significant differences between

Table 1 Body mass index (BMI) cutoffs for weight status according to
gender and age.

Age BMI(kg/m2)

Boy Girl

7–7.99 years 17.0 16.4

8–8.99 years 17.7 17.0

9–9.99 years 18.4 17.7

10–10.99 years 19.4 18.4

11–11.99 years 20.1 19.1

12–12.99 years 21.0 20.0

13–13.99 years 21.9 20.9

The cutoffs were calculated based on 2005 Mainland Chinese children
at 85% percentile in BMI. Ref: So et al. [49].
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overweight and nonoverweight in time spent on internet-
related behaviors.

Regression models for schoolchildren without over-
weight (Table 4) indicated that perceived weight stigma was
a significant predictor in models, with higher levels of
weight stigma associated with greater fear of COVID-19
infection, and higher levels of stress, anxiety, and depres-
sion. Problematic smartphone, social media, and gaming
use were also all significant positive predictor in stress,
anxiety, and depression, but not COVID-19 fear. Moreover,
the regression models for schoolchildren without over-
weight had small to large effects (f2= 0.031–0.504).

Regression models for schoolchildren with overweight
(Table 4) indicated that perceived weight stigma was a sig-
nificant predictor in fear of COVID-19 infection at the

p < 0.10 level (p= 0.059), but not at the conventional 0.05
level. Weight stigma was a significant predictor of stress,
anxiety, and depression. With higher levels of weight stigma
associated with higher levels of stress, anxiety, and depression.
Similar to nonoverweight, problematic smartphone and social
media application use were also significant positive predictor in
stress, anxiety, and depression, but not fear of COVID-19
infection. Problematic gaming was not a significant predictor of
COVID-19 infection fear, but was a significant predictor of
stress, and only reached the 0.10 level of significance for
anxiety (p= 0.077) and depression (p= 0.093). Moreover, the
regression models for schoolchildren with overweight had
small to large effects (f2= 0.049–0.821).

Regression models for schoolchildren regardless of weight
status (Table 4) indicated that overweight was a significant

Table 2 Participants’
characteristics.

M (SD) or n (%) F or χ2 (p value)

Non-OW n= 1121 OW n= 236 Noneligible childrena

n= 657

Age (year) 10.67 (1.11) 10.78 (0.93) 10.75 (1.06) 1.74 (0.18)

Gender (boy) 557 (49.7%) 132 (55.9%) 318 (48.4%) 4.04 (0.13)

Height (cm) 144.47 (9.00) 149.80 (8.81) 145.20 (9.64) 32.95 (<0.001)***

Weight (kg) 35.94 (10.51) 58.88 (22.33) 51.66 (19.06) 342.52 (<0.001)***

Body mass index
(kg/m2)

17.09 (4.11) 26.02 (8.90) 24.35 (8.08) 374.95 (<0.001)***

Ethnicity (Han) 1106 (98.7%) 235 (99.6%) 647 (98.5%) 1.69 (0.43)

Currently ill (yes)b 18 (1.6%) 6 (2.5%) 7 (1.1%) 2.57 (0.28)

Non-OW group with nonoverweight, OW group with overweight.

***p < 0.001.
aNoneligible children were those who misperceived their weight status; 123 perceived themselves
overweight but were classified as nonoverweight according to body mass index; 534 perceived themselves as
nonoverweight but were classified as overweight according to body mass index.
bCurrently ill was assessed using a dichotomous item “In the past week, were you ill [e.g., catching a cold or
having diarrhea]?”.

Table 3 Comparisons of
psychological distress and
internet-related behaviors
between groups.

M (SD)/n t (p value)

Non-OW OW

Fear of COVID-19 infection 4.00 (3.64)/1042 5.08 (9.03)/210 2.87 (0.004)**

Stress 9.00 (2.77)/1121 9.61 (3.04)/236 2.85 (0.005)**

Anxiety 8.15 (2.12)/1121 8.39 (2.07)/236 1.58 (0.12)

Depression 8.26 (2.42)/1121 8.62 (2.61)/236 1.97 (0.049)*

Perceived weight stigma 0.92 (1.78)/1121 1.30 (2.12)/236 2.59 (0.01)*

Problematic smartphone application use 12.43 (6.17)/1121 12.77 (6.25)/236 0.78 (0.44)

Problematic social media use 8.90 (3.81)/1121 9.61 (4.12)/236 2.56 (0.01)*

Problematic gaming 12.82 (5.41)/1121 13.10 (5.49)/236 0.72 (0.47)

Time spent on smartphone 2.29 (2.60)/1121 2.57 (2.78)/236 1.48 (0.14)

Time spent on social media 1.11 (2.03)/1121 1.20 (1.65)/236 0.65 (0.52)

Time spent gaming 0.92 (2.00)/1121 1.02 (1.95)/236 0.72 (0.47)

Non-OW group with nonoverweight, OW group with overweight.

*p < 0.05; **p < 0.01.
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predictor in fear of COVID-19 infection. Weight stigma was a
significant predictor of all types of psychological distress. With
higher levels of weight stigma associated with higher levels of
fear of COVID-19 infection, stress, anxiety, and depression.
Additionally, problematic smartphone, social media, and
gaming use were also all significant positive predictor in stress,
anxiety, and depression, but not COVID-19 fear. Moreover, the
regression models for schoolchildren regardless of weight sta-
tus had small to large effects (f2= 0.033–0.534).

Discussion

Consistent with previous findings [11, 20–22], the present
study found that schoolchildren with overweight had higher

levels of psychological distress and perceived weight stigma
than their normal-weight counterparts. Moreover, school-
children with overweight had greater problematic social
media use than did those without overweight. Regression
models indicated that greater perceived weight stigma was
associated with greater psychological distress in school-
children regardless of their weight status. Moreover, pro-
blematic smartphone application use and problematic social
media use were associated schoolchildren’s stress, anxiety,
and depression, regardless of their weight status. Among
schoolchildren without overweight, problematic gaming
was associated with higher levels of stress, anxiety, and
depression, which is in line with previous findings [16, 50].
However, among children with overweight, problematic
gaming was associated with lower levels of stress, anxiety,

Table 4 Regression models investigating relationships between internet-related behaviors and psychological distress among children with or
without overweight.

Coefficient (SE)/Standardized coefficient

Fear of COVID infection Stress Anxiety Depression

Group without overweight

Age −0.016 (0.101)/−0.005 −0.033 (0.061)/−0.013 0.017 (0.048)/0.009 −0.072 (0.055)/−0.033

Gender (Ref: boys) −0.372 (0.229)/−0.051 −0.141 (0.139)/−0.025 0.116 (0.109)/0.027 −0.089 (0.124)/−0.018

Perceived weight stigma 0.279 (0.065)/0.138*** 0.426 (0.040)/0.274*** 0.382 (0.032)/0.320*** 0.398 (0.036)/0.293***

PSAU −0.010 (0.027)/−0.017 0.101 (0.017)/0.226*** 0.032 (0.013)/0.092* 0.044 (0.015)/0.113**

PSMU 0.050 (0.04)/0.052 0.068 (0.024)/0.094** 0.049 (0.019)/0.088** 0.085 (0.022)/0.134***

PG 0.018 (0.031)/0.027 0.086 (0.019)/0.168*** 0.086 (0.015)/0.221*** 0.087 (0.017)/0.194***

R2 (Adj. R2) 0.030 (0.024) 0.335 (0.331) 0.298 (0.294) 0.307 (0.303)

Cohen’s f2 0.031 0.504 0.425 0.443

Group with overweight

Age 0.485 (0.668)/0.050 −0.370 (0.161)/−0.113* −0.143 (0.114)/−0.064 −0.303 (0.144)/−0.108*

Gender −1.798 (1.291)/−0.099 0.014 (0.311)/0.002 0.062 (0.219)/0.015 0.021 (0.277)/0.004

Perceived weight stigma 0.592 (0.312)/0.141# 0.346 (0.077)/0.241*** 0.345 (0.054)/0.353*** 0.442 (0.068)/0.359***

PSAU −0.093 (0.150)/−0.618 0.178 (0.036)/0.362*** 0.107 (0.026)/0.323*** 0.129 (0.032)/0.309***

PSMU −0.232 (0.213)/−0.106 0.287 (0.053)/0.388*** 0.130 (0.037)/0.259*** 0.157 (0.047)/0.248***

PG 0.286 (0.182)/0.175 −0.115 (0.044)/−0.208** −0.055 (0.031)/−0.147# −0.067 (0.039)/−0.140#

R2 (Adj. R2) 0.047 (0.019) 0.451 (0.436) 0.410 (0.394) 0.404 (0.388)

Cohen’s f2 0.049 0.821 0.695 0.678

All participants

Weight (Ref: nonoverweight) 0.297 (0.125)/0.067* 0.108 (0.055)/0.043# 0.008 (0.042)/0.004 0.035 (0.049)/0.016

Age 0.024 (0.128)/0.005 −0.068 (0.058)/−0.026 0.003 (0.044)/0.002 −0.094 (0.051)/−0.042

Gender (Ref: boys) −0.615 (0.286)/−0.062* −0.097 (0.128)/−0.017 0.121 (0.098)/0.029 −0.056 (0.113)/−0.011

Perceived weight stigma 0.326 (0.079)/0.122*** 0.420 (0.036)/0.275*** 0.377 (0.027)/0.330*** 0.412 (0.032)/0.310***

PSAU −0.021 (0.034)/−0.027 0.113 (0.015)/0.246*** 0.044 (0.012)/0.129*** 0.058 (0.013)/0.145***

PSMU 0.008 (0.049)/0.007 0.105 (0.022)/0.143*** 0.061 (0.017)/0.112*** 0.097 (0.020)/0.154***

PG 0.057 (0.039)/0.062 0.055 (0.018)/0.105** 0.064 (0.014)/0.165*** 0.062 (0.016)/0.138***

R2 (Adj. R2) 0.032 (0.026) 0.348 (0.344) 0.309 (0.305) 0.320 (0.316)

Cohen’s f2 0.033 0.534 0.447 0.471

PSAU problematic smartphone application use, PSMU problematic social media use, PG problematic gaming.
#p < 0.1; *p < 0.05; **p < 0.01; ***p < 0.001.
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and depression. With the small to large effects (and most
had large effects) shown by the Cohen’s f2, the regression
models conducted in the present study were generally
supported with strong magnitude.

Surprisingly, problematic gaming seemed to be a pro-
tective factor against psychological distress in overweight
schoolchildren. Specifically, increased problematic use of
gaming was significantly associated with less stress, anxi-
ety, and depression. It is possible that the hiding of one’s
identity (i.e., without revealing real information) during
gaming may ease psychological distress for overweight
schoolchildren. Unlike gaming, social media usually
requires revealing some personal information, such as
photographs, and may expose the user’s weight status.
Thus, for overweight schoolchildren who suffered from
weight stigma, anonymous gaming could be an anxiety-
alleviating activity, which may possibly override the more
typical negative influence of problematic online behaviors
on psychological well-being [18]. Moreover, gaming does
not offer a platform for sharing COVID-19-related infor-
mation while social media does. Considering the potential
impact of COVID-19 on psychological distress, gaming
engagement may protect overweight schoolchildren. Future
research might explore the potential benefits of certain
gaming activities in specific populations.

However, unlike problematic gaming, problematic social
media use among overweight children requires additional
attention during prolonged school suspension after COVID-
19 outbreaks. Addiction to or prolonged use of social media
has been found to be a great risk of overweight [51, 52].
People with overweight and resultant stigmatizing experi-
ences may be more likely to use social media for virtual
interaction instead of real interpersonal activities, and
they might be more avoidant of live social interactions,
possibly due to anxiety or fear of stigma. They may also
heavily rely on social media to search information relating to
overweight, which may increase the risk of problematic
internet use [53, 54]. Therefore, overweight schoolchildren
might heavily depend on social media because they want to
search for COVID-19-related information and seek emotional
support during the current pandemic period. Unfortunately,
such dependence on social media, even when not sig-
nificantly increasing the time spent on social media, may
trigger the development of psychological distress, especially
for overweight schoolchildren in the present study.

Due to the policy of lockdown to control COVID-19
outbreak, schoolchildren dramatically increased their inter-
net use to adapt to their study or emotional needs during this
period. Therefore, “problematic” use of internet-related
behaviors may not be identical to the problematic internet
use assessed in pre-COVID-19 studies. That is, problematic
internet use should not be defined using the length of
internet use and may need to be reframed during the

COVID-19 pandemic. Therefore, the use of standardized
instruments (SABAS, BSMAS, and IGDS9-SF) in the
present study seems to be appropriate. Specifically, the
standardized instruments do not use length of internet use to
quantify problematic use; instead, they adopt well-
established theories (i.e., addiction component model
[32, 33] and the IGD criteria in the DSM-5 [42]) to reflect
problematic use.

Regarding higher psychological distress in school-
children with overweight than their peers without over-
weight, one of the major reasons might be because of the
perceived weight stigma in this population. This speculation
is supported by the recent meta-analysis conclusion that
perceived weight stigma is significantly associated with
depression and anxiety in people with overweight [15].
Apart from perceived weight stigma, schoolchildren with
overweight might be afraid of the serious health outcomes
resulting from COVID-19 infection [6]. In the present
study, schoolchildren with overweight demonstrated more
fear of being affected by COVID-19 than did those without
overweight. However, the present study did not investigate
specific reasons why they fear COVID-19 infection.
Therefore, the speculation of fearing serious health out-
comes resulted from COVID-19 infection needs corro-
boration from future studies. Moreover, the present study
revealed that problematic social media use was more severe
in schoolchildren with overweight than those without
overweight. Thus, the higher level of psychological distress
may come from a greater level of problematic social media
use, as prior evidence showed a positive association
between psychological distress and problematic social
media use [18].

In our results, perceived weight stigma was an important
factor contributing to psychological distress, regardless of
weight status. Children with high perceived weight stigma
might fear that they will not receive high quality health care
should they get COVID-19. However, because weight
stigma is closely associated with anxiety and depression, the
association of weight stigma with fear of COVID infection
may simply reflect higher anxiety and poorer mood in those
who are stigmatized. Interestingly, the association between
perceived weight stigma and the fear of COVID-19 infec-
tion was significant in schoolchildren without overweight
but only significant at the 0.10 level in those with over-
weight. The relationship between perceived weight stigma
and fear of COVID-19 infection among schoolchildren
without overweight is in line with prior evidence showing
associations between weight stigma and psychological dis-
tress among individuals without overweight [55].
Telephone-based cognitive behavioral therapy could help in
the reduction of binge eating and the maintenance of weight
loss, and its effectiveness should be evaluated during
COVID-19 [56].
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There are some limitations in the present study. First, all
the data including demographics (e.g., body weight and
height), psychological constructs, perceived weight stigma,
and internet-related behaviors are self-reported. Hence,
some information may be susceptible to memory-related
bias or social desirability bias. Second, the societal per-
ception of discrimination toward people with overweight
varies across countries. Therefore, the perceived weight
stigma and resulting consequences during this health crisis
may also be different. That is to say, the results should be
generalized to other populations with caution. Third, some
participants might use different devices (e.g., tablet or
computer) for internet use; however, this was not assessed
in the present study. Thus, internet use might have been
underreported. Lastly, some important confounding vari-
ables could not be controlled in the present study. Specifi-
cally, schoolchildren’s screen behaviors are highly
associated with their parents’ screen behaviors [57, 58].
However, we did not collect information regarding parents’
screen use. Furthermore, the socio-economic status of the
family was unknown. Children and adolescents with obesity
who lived in poverty were deprived of medical services
before the COVID-19 pandemic [59]. Recent studies found
that financial difficulties may be the reason for resistance to
seeking medical help during the COVID-19 pandemic [60].

Conclusion

In conclusion, schoolchildren with overweight suffered
from stress, depression, perceived weight stigma, and fear
of COVID-19 infection during the COVID-19 outbreak
period. They also demonstrated problematic social media
use. Perceived weight stigma was positively associated with
fear of COVID-19 infection, while problematic use of social
media and smart phones were also correlated with increased
psychological distress, regardless of weight status. How-
ever, problematic gaming appeared to be associated with
protective effects in schoolchildren with overweight.
Therefore, strategies to manage perceived weight stigma
may have a positive influence on mental health under
health-threatening circumstances, such as the current
COVID-19 pandemic. Future studies are warranted on the
causes, correlates, and amelioration of fears related to public
health crises including COVID-19. Finally, it would be
important to develop and test the efficacy of psychological
support and monitoring programs for internet-related
activities among schoolchildren with overweight.
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